
3/l6" SCALE MODEL RAILROAD SUPPLIES
START YOUR RAILROAD WITH AUTHENTIC LOCOS.

C. G. W. 4-6—0 MIXED TRAFFIC P. ER
LOCOMOTIVE(13 5/16” 0. A.)

Chicago Great Western 4-6-0
(10 Wheeler) Kit SRL-3

This authentic ltit complete as described below without
motororgears,on|y................... $18.00

lL-II6—0 SWITCHING
LOCOMOTIVE(I! 3/!" O. A.)

Pennsylvania Railroad 0-6-0
Switcher Kit SRL-l

This authentic Itit complete as described below without
motororgears,on|y................... $16.00

Materials Employed in All C-D Super Locomotive
Kits are the Finest Obtainable

For instance, in the die cast parts, we employ
the finest, strongest die cast metal made—
stronger than cast iron, unbelievable strength
which would surprise the average person for
thin sections, supplied untrimmeditrim with
knife or small file. The hard wood turnings
supplied are of a precision variety, in the very

finest grade of white birch, and are not to be
confused with the low priced amateur put-
together train kit. The paper thin plywood,
especially manufactured for us, employed for
cabs, tire boxes. etc., is absolutely waterproof
being glued together with a phenolic glue
The embossed sheets used for covering

tenders, boiler front and other portions of the
locomotive have the name of the road au~
thentically embossed, and all rivet effect-
well raised and formed- giving a VERY realistic
effect. But let the following detailed descripv
tion inform you of the superiority'ot C-D Kits
over all others.

Here’s What C-D "Super" Locomotive Kits .Consist Oi
1. MAIN FRAMES: Die Cast.

holes drilled and reamed.
2. DRIVE WHEELS and TIRES: Beautiful Die

Castings with fibre insulator strip between
them so any weight of counterbalance sup»
plied (3 or 4 per wheel) may be put on any
wheElDdesirede as these are cast separately

3. DRIVE WHEEL AXLES: Steel, shouldered
and quartered (no mistake can be made in
mounting wheels)
SIDE RODS: Die cast.
MAIN RODS: Die cast.
CYLINDER BLOCK: Well detailed. die casting
VALVE GEAR: Parts are completely punch-
ed to shape and small rivets supplied tor
simple assembly of a real working model
valve gear (link is die cast)

8. 5330515 HEAD: Die cast with piston rod in-
eora .

9. LEAD TRUCKS: On 445-0 only, die cast.
10. DETAILS: Headlights, smoke stacks, domes.

reverse gear cylinders, reverse air tanks.
generators, etc., are grecision turned wood
parts. Piping, etc. of rass rod glued on

Axle and gear

Nicely detailed.
Channel section.

F?”

5".“

ll, COUPLERS: Die cast, solid operating.

1‘4. MOTORMOUNT: Stamped of brass, adiust-
able in all directions—sturdy

l3. BOILER: From front to tire box turned of
clear hard wood wrth holes drilled in top to
(it stack and domes which are also turned
of hard wood well detailed where possible.
Easy to sand to correct iilet shapes. Special
embossed coverings with scale rivet heads
supplied for fronts, smoke and fire boxes

14. FIRE BOX and CAB: Made of special .DZD’ ’

thick 3 plywood. This comes printed out'
and requires only cutting out with ordinary
scissors and knife. This is a ieature all modelbuilders will like because it is easily glued
tastiether and not soldered. You‘ vs 'most all

ed for more solderless methods and low»
ered prices so here they are. You do not
have to even solder if you don’t want to.

15. BELL: Turned brass realistically 1e_it natural
color.

16. HAND RAIL POSTS: Turned Brass.
17. HAND RAILS and PIPING: Brass rod sup-

plied for these.

.18. TENDER: Is a solid block 01 pine bandsawed
to shape (this weight is needed when run—
ning train in reverse) requiring only a little
sanding to finish. We su ply a special de-
tailed covering for the ten ers with scale riv-
ets embossed to make a fine looking tender.

19 TENDER TRUCKS. Have die out sidenames,
punched brass bolster, shouldered axles,
turned fibre insulating bushingsandwheels. Onlx a short time is needed for
assembling re fully equalized Andrews.

20. INSTRUCTIONS: We supplya large full sin
minutely detailed C—D quality printed draw-
ing with very explicit instructions on all
phases of construction.

21. AND TO COMPLETE THE KIT: Absolutelyall screws, nuts, bolts, rivets, washers,pipes,detail brass rods (three sizes) strips, etc., etc.,
also metal primer, cement and blac v—abso-
lutely everythingexcept the simple tools re-
quired.

'When we use the term-"Printedout," wemeanthe full size patterns are actually printed on the
wood eliminating any layout work, just start cut-
ting when you open the kit.

* ‘k * MANUFACTURED BY CLEVELAND MODEL AND SUPPLY CO. CLEVELAND 2, OHIO U.S.A. * * *

LAN YUUR®GAGE RAILROAD NOW!



" sm ROD scuws.1mc.

lOCOMOTIV£ PORTS
SRI'I Drawing for P. R. R. 0—3-0 Siltdln’l.0°
SrRlIns Drnwing for C.G . .4-0-0 (Ten Whloe

WW2:arm‘-
DRIVEWHEELS R800 (notMbled).liluly detnile'd die (an-tinge. W din. I8 Ipoku
(for 04-0) with tiru. innulntion Ind {our difl‘enat counter weights (nny wgt. mny anally be
nttnehed to wheel). Per wheel (not per pnir).
DRIVE WHEEIS MIC. Like nbove. 12" die.
11 Inokel (for 4-6—0) with tiru. inlulntion end
3 counterweight; nlw per wheel .55
mACEIENT TIRES. STEEL
[or 5‘” or No. R81 for 12" wheel. etch
SPECIAL FIBRE INSULATION3112:1310:
insulating drive wheell. etc.. 3 pieces. 2x4”. one

of ..008 .005 end .001 thick for . ..... .15

No.

Locomonv: AXLE
LOCOHUI'IVE AXLES R—‘II 8/1“” (ii-meter
shouldered and nimdy dunflll'od hi pminly
fit our die mt drive wheels. ”Ln...“ .20

INN-"lt IIIILL

KRumnoom mmflv

INLM
amen

III.’ [HAW
POST

Steel. shoulde
nnd slotted. Thnnded 0—80. per unit......
IAIN ROD SCREWS. “#17. Steel. nhouldered
with hex heed. Threaded 0-80. per pnir. .15
BRASS CHANNEL for 8/16” scale or free LIm' e
locomotives of your own design lire 3/64"-8/14'x28/82'x9'lonx.elch.. 8 .45
BRASS ROD —- 1/16” nun“. (or crossheaodguide. etc. one Ioot (or ............
ROUND BRASS ROD—(or hnnd nill. piping.
etc.
HAND RAILS—No. 24. .022” din x I It. long.
spring hrnnl. 3 II)! 05
SHALL PIPINg—No. 1!.soft bru- 2t
LARGE PIPINI‘LNO. 19,
loan. loft lIrnnI. I'll. tar
slim BRASSanS'xf'fl' (or null p-m.
end .lO

Ind {or lul- model! an in
1/1" dii.‘ drilled with n .028 din. hole for
hnnd Item 040' din.
drill hole“)... Tani length 5/16 Indium . 6

en:
TENDER DRAW BAR. R-58—Stnmped of hunt};nth
FINE BRASS RIVE’I‘ PlNS—for vnlve seer
part-II. nmIrox. .10

courums 1145. Well «and. dle'cnt. pr. .12
ANDREWS TENDER TRUCK KIT nl luted ha:Io". unit l-5

Above kit: make Ill) one complete pair of in-
nulnted truck! with detniled die cut
side fume- nnd steel vheell. Iver! only to as-
Jumble.

BRlASS BELL. “7-1/4” din. x 1/4” loml‘é‘pa

SPECIAL BRASS PARTS
For SRL—l end BBL-l be! may elm he

Uud on Free Lance udell.
VALVE GEAR HANGER 11-31. (or P. R. R.
0-6-0. each ..............................LINK HANGERS. R44. to he uned with the
{rnrne by riveting or soldering. per pnir. .15
VALVE GEAR HANGER R-GO for C. G. W.
4-6- 0. each .

R60 I J7
VALVE GEAI HANG" VALVE GIAI HA

VALVE GEAR “All. 11-33. for C. G. W.
4-6- 0, each ..............................ECCENTRIC CRANK R—84 (In either moduli:
pair ...................................
ECCENTRIC ROD R42 for C. G. W. 44:0:
pair
ECCENTRIC ROD. 11.33. for P. R R. 0-6-10:
Dnir ....................................
COMBINATION LEVER. 11-80. for either mod:el
pair
RADIUS ROD. 11.31, for e.ther model. pair .10
REVERSE Lil'l' or CROSSHEAD RODS E2196(or either model, pnir ....................
REVERSE SHAFT LEVERS. R-SE. for 04-:0.
pair

m@SPECIAL DIE CAST PARTS
For ssh-‘1 uId SRL—s but III-y Ibo be

on Free Lune. In.
SIDE none. 11—42. for P. n. R. o-o-o. pair .35
RAIN mos. n-ca, for r. II. II. o-o-o. pr. .15
SIDE RODS. 3.40. for c. G. w. “-0. pair .35
MAIN nons, 3-41. {or c. G. w. 4.0.0. pr. .25

m I! IO
4-“ ”I :00

‘ mw I” newa
REVERSE LINK R~39 LR for either model.

.I
CROSSHEADS. R—ZULR. for e'ther model with
piston rod and cmahud link cnet integr-l.
Milled to fit crouhend guiden. per pnir.. .50
LEAD TRUCK. R-M. C. G. W. 4-6—0. die cast
with axle holes. each .................... .35
MAIN FRAMES. die cut. with axle holes bored
No. R-GI for P. R. R. 0—6—0 awitcher....
Or No. RAM for C. G. W. 4-6-0 ........

IloL Lin MAID (RM/“5
CYLINDER BLOCK. III“ P R R 0-6-~0.‘d2ig

I" AC M010. MOUNT . INDIXMOIOR”OUNI
MOTOR HOUNT R-ZZBIasu. fox AC motors.
No. RZZD for DC motors. State which is de-
sired. Each ........................... . 8

nun-nowTURNED WOOD LOCO GENERATOR. R-14.
‘ QQLh .05
TURNED WOOD HEADLIGHT. R40. ....
TURNED WOOD LOCO AIR PUMP R55

.05

SMALL IANKS

“MIAMI
In RANKIN Ia umLVI DOM!

IMIIOOIIAI \
aw!mm “new Hot/«res

TURNED WOOD SAFETY VALVE DONE—v 5Eac
TURNED WOOD TENDER AIR BRAKE CYL-
iNDER. 11-58 05
TURNED WOOD BOILER with Stick nnd Two
Domes I01 either 0-6-0 or 4-6-0. er 2
four pieces. only ...................... .20

no 10 VINE—{LEI Ioui
COMPLETE SET 0! WOOD TURNINGS ONLY
for 0-6-0 or 4—6-0: conlilt. o! boiler. nll domes
nlnd Itnckl. Renerntor. lightl,‘nir tnnkl. etc
TENDER BODY cut to Ihnpe oI Iood for 04-0
or 4-6-0 each .15

PAIR OF TENDER SIDES Ior either 1’. R. 1:.
0-8-0 or C (i. . 4-6-0, per pur ........ 55
SET OF EMBOSSED COVERS Ior boiler front.
smoke box. lire box nnd cnh {or either P R R.
0-6—0 or C G' 46 per let for

e
housed in their pmper locntlun n- wellI II all
numbeIs and names. These uheetx. when ep-
plie‘d. will make I reel beauty of yauI- loco-
mo Ive.



EREIGHT 8 PilSSEilGER CAR PliRlS
FREIGHT CAR PARTS AIR couo. STRIP

{JSPWT EFF“???it??? .“.’.T..;‘f‘_'.‘f‘ff“"" ‘

DALMAN FIEIGHT IIUCK
Above kits make up one complete pair of in—
aulated C-D Gage trucks with detailed die cast
sideb'rameu and steel wheels, very easy to aa- MONITOR
xem . o
/_\ ._ PASSENGERCAR PARTS NSULATED ss~ PASSENGER WHEEL 11-69.1a ,>" NAll wood parts made of aelecl vine :q‘lk: $13: uled as lead and trlaltling truckI M0 lTOR ROOF: Wood correctly shaped sup- W 22 5 I inaun In: InL. j R91 All “AK! CYLINDEI plied in LI’ lengths for 50 it. cars. ings. pair .............................. .05‘/ Enrh ()nly .............................. S .25 CELLULOID FOR WINDOWS: Big enough to
AJAX “A“ Al(h oI air conditioned roof shaped of wool cover entire side of car and gives strength to

WHEEL BRASS BRAKE supplied 15" long. Each Only ............ t .13 min IIapeI or emboaoed aides. .020 thick 134.”
HOUSING EHEL IOU'ALI AIR CUanTgoNgg. leSTRIEP: T3 lie "56d on :EEInthH-fi” long Per Pair .......... 3 .15moniteI run or ngt air He II ut to (I and PASSENGER CAR AXLES. R- '

AIBhBRAKE ,CYILI:DER' R-97. d'“ “5" for lemrth IeuuiIed. glue in place. then cut and 72. Alan used on locomotive leading and trail-("'3 ‘ “"5 l """"""""""" sand ton to proper cuIve. ink wheel axle: (when using for lending wheelAJAX BRAKE WHEEL “3‘1““: Per Piece 6‘5" lon only .................. 3 1° Inlea trim nxlea flush with face surface ofdie—cast ................................. .06 I‘LOO . g/lli” thick 1%" Wide and wheel) 1/3» dil., 1 5/16” fatal length withSTANDARD BRAKE WHEEL Punched BIass 15” long. wMade to match with above roofs shoulder. each .......................... .06Each ................................... .5 Each Only .............................. 8 .lo
.15 ENDS: Milled from wood and cut to any: PINE WOOD BODY KITSBRASS LADDER Per Four Ha: length to {it between floor and roofs of all burr;ROOF WALKS wood xromed to Itllresen'l-tth o l _____________ shoards. .............................. “““e' cfisElgfrCP-II; CBUPLERS 80 X C a r5 _ , _ . . 6 5 ¢J D' t t Z k All .

. .METAL PRIMER gaugin; ”13“}, 1.0th “‘31: Re 1’ r I g e ra t o r s . . . 7 5 a!
METAL PRIME IN BASE DIE d3 to I. i. 3 '16" A

CASTINGkTo “1:... f3? p'aiznt ocn with a small nn-d wellcxdlectai’led ewit/h coils; P e n n 5y C ab 0 05 e u u 7 5 ¢

(rely coloxland a veryivery ‘fine unndpaIIIer--like our th-yk 11:03) fit. All yogi; folly;an: ace moat any ind o paint or acquer ing ewe . Id be equim witwill adhere to this surface without Dueling off. these trouble-free couplers. Order F1at I Gond, Tank cars ea 50 ¢
Just try it once and youll be well lIleafled n “mule II- or two today. .1,1; oz. bottle [meie than enouth for a loco.) 40 Ne. H ‘5 gunk" per pair. .8 J2 Draw l ngs for any , ea. 10 ¢

' thIh but be careful not In coat bearing aur- proportions. Shank: may be cut
feces; “hen dry it will give the celtings a dark shorter and drilled to suit the H o p p e r C 3 rs . _ _ . 6 5 ¢

l? R EZ.I G ll T (I.A R S I I) E S
These cars are printed on fine quality scribed carboard. steel cars have embossed,rivet details. Box cars are lettered completely. (Doors not printed on). Reefem
are lettered and printed in appropriate color schemes with doors printed on. Plainscribed or embossed rivet material for car ends also included.
PQPQLAB fiOX CARS PRICE OLORFUL REE RS PR E

3315 southern no ton, u0'6" wood .25 SRlls crisco (Pullman green with .35sheathed - white lettering) .

5823 Ann Arbor no ton, u0'6' wood SRlzs Oscar Mayer (Bright red with
sheathed .25 white lettering) .35

$333 st. Louis sw (cotton Belt RT) SRIBS swift Premium Ham (yellow
uO' 6" wood sheathed, no ton .25 with black lettering) .35sans Lackawanna (Route of the Phoebe SRlus Hahns (yellow, black letter.) .35
snow) 50 ton, u0'6' wood shea. .25' sRiss cliquot club singer Ales (white

8358 B a 0 50 ton,n0'6" steel shea. .25 with black lettering . .35
5363 PRR 60 ton,u0'6" steel sheathed .25 SR163 Gerber' s Baby Food blueawhlte).35

IHRIN1IHD PAIHHR C3“! SIIHES (IKXIF AmflD EIHUS) IlflflRINTTHJ W111! All. DEHJKILS

These heavy printed paper car sides are excellent when completed and mounted on anytype truck for freight yards, depots, etc. May also be used for inexpensive oper—ating cars. Drawings for any one car, 5¢ each.
s—steel w—wood T—Ton

393_gA3§........15 ea.gquQ|A CAR§---15 ea.fiOEEEB 9535....15 ea. IAN K gARs ....10 ea.rbls NYC-RO' steel rgls L&N ill ft. 50 T rhls CCCdet. L. 55 T
rb2$ 8&0—00' steel r925 NYC ul ft. 50T twin hopper Ftls Texaco—Texrb3s BRO—MO' wood rg3s Mc.u1 ft. 55 T rh25 MP—55 ton,twin whiteaooo gal.rbus R.l.n0' wood rgus T&P H1 ft.50T hopper rtZS NATX (black),rb55 wabash 40' w r955 PRR—65 ft.70 T rh3s southern 55 T 8000 gallonsrb6s south Pac.40' mill gondola twin hopper rt3s inclair SDRX

wood EIAI CAR§------1° ea rhus Illinois centr fblack) 6000rbas Tex.&Pac.u0'w rfls cst—ué' 50 T 50 ton twin gallonsrb9s AT & SF u0' w rf25 PRR ué' 50 T rtus ulf — GRCXrbils Un Pac 50' s rf3s 8&M u6' 55 T QABQosfi........15 ea black — — —

rblzs AT & 5F50' S rfus L&N I6' 50 T rcls PRR type N—s 8000 gallons



RIGHT or «M SUPPLIES
BRASS RUNNING RAIL RAIL CONNECTORS TRACK LAYOUTS

tact. Will fit all standard scale rail 3"- 45. 60 and 90 dance cross avers. a L. .

Drawn of hard brass. comes in straight Made of brass for a fairly tight fit .
3 ft. lengths. Height .115. width of /0nto the rail for good electrical con- A sheet '22” x 25" showmg accurately laid old“
base .093. head width .045. correct sec-
tion. used on all scale “ 3 roads. and awitc

PER 91 FOOT IN DOZEN..
qq FOOT LOTS ONLY .......... $ 4.95IAII than qq ft. per 3 ft. length!....... 348 U

5/!6” ,lomz.

mt nu unm-mun-u:mu- ..r!

n nu m Ins In. H m.

rnmunurp ’

STEEL SPIKES
seal Railroad spékes i2 "Emma” fillet bzfox'e or since their introduction. $ave reuu at a set on an s nrp ~

point for easy driving. POSTFREE ONLY .
hend .1145” x .075”. Pack-
................ s .75

D . momma SPECIAL BRASS RAl L
ie can. true 0 :3 e, . . .

curved track. tAutcurllrzmticiilly widens track on Th l 5 large ral l l S - 210 (or
curves. Has hole in center to screw on rndius

lnyinp: perfect radius 'apprOX. 7/32")

lure of 1/4.? ............
For laying straight or

bar to assist. in you
curves. Each only ...................... 5 .15

WOOD TIES .

...... ...... ....-. ...”... TIESiSmined, 3/64”xi/8”x1‘,4_v”. non-splitting 2 Fa | l t raC k -
soft wood. 500 ties will do for 10 to 20 ft.

3‘:::£:¢:::o::x;n:':; at single track accolrdinu to spacing. 55 Pt
' u-gcot'SOOOny.................... 8. ...”__._TIES- ~Stained. 3/64” x 1/3” x 13”. for switches er 99 Feet $6 ' 50

8 niecestlenty {or any switch) .......... .05

crossover. n R. H. cross-over. a double or scis-
PER 100....Sl.m sot-u cross over and I double slip switch. If

cross-0.1»; are employed simply as single turn-cuts. 5 left. and 4 riuht switchermay he mind: at
one the. Nothing: else ever like these either

_
high and is

a good fIt formatching with
American Flyer 3/16“ scale

Per 36" Length.......$ .21

N. M. R. A.-
STANDARDS for S GAUGE

(Preferred Practice 2-Rail)

TRACK GAGE
SCALE .. .... .. ,

FLANGE THICKNESS
FLANGE DEPTH , .. . . . .

BACK TO BACK FLANGES . _ .. ..
TREAD WIDTH (minimum)
FLANGEWAYS (Iraq and guard) .

(These dimensions should be as accurate as possible.)
MINIMUM SWITCH . ,, , . .. . ................ No. 6
(This applies to a turnout from straight track. Special
work radii shall not be less than used with a No. 6
turnout.)
MINIMUM RADIUS CURVE , , . . . 30"
(Applies to all main line track where interchange with
any rguipment is desirable. Yard, industrial trackage,
and trolley lines may of course be built to suit the home
equipment.)
CGUPLER HEIGHT , ,. . . . 17/32"
When using polarized control on two-rail, positive on
the r'ght hand rail shall produce forward motion. Bear
courler insulated shall be standard for two-rail loco-
motives so that they may be double-headed.
POWER SUPPLY 12 V. D. C.

O O O

APPROXIMATE TRAIN - CAR LENGTHS
Length

30 It. caboose ............................................. 545/3"
40 it. boxcar . . , . . . ,. . 7-1/2"
50 it. auto or gen. .. . . 9-3/3"
6") It. coach 11-14"
70 it. coach lit-V3”
80 it. Pullman . . . . 15"
Locomotives (with tender) . 12"-18"
6 car psgr. train incl. loco. . .. , S-tt.
12 car freight, incl. loco. ., ,, . , ........ 94L

This chart shows how your
All-American 3/16 scale 7/9
gauge layout will occupy
only 9/16 of the area required
in 0 gauge. A 9 square yard
area provides the 7/3" gauge
equivalent at a 16 square yard
0 gauge pike ‘

’....-_._.._._._._._.._...__._._._.._..g

CLEVELAND MODEL 8: SUPPLY C 0 MPANY Ieveland, 2 Ohio,

Comparative Dimensions
Actually, 7/3" track has been in use tor years "and its
advantages amply demonstrated. Unlike smaller
gauges, its measurements are in convenient AMERICAN
INCHES instead of European Millimeters. For this
reason, and because it was first popularized in Ameri-
cq, 7/5" track has aptly been termed "The ALL
AMERICAN GAUGE." All Equipment and Track is
built exactly to the popular scale of 3/16" per foot.
or l/Sltth of actual size. These dimensions are 3/41hs
oi the corresponding 0 gauge sizes. and about half
again larger than HO. Thus S gauge is approximately

/" Clearance Line for \‘\
' 7A" Gauge Structures .\// \/ \.

o GAUGE

U. S. A.
CD PRICE LIST NO S9


